The Arts and Resilience Program

Sponsored by the Dean’s Office and the McGovern Center for Humanities and Ethics

A MUSICAL HISTORY OF MEDICINE
Mark Vogel
—
September 13
12 – 1 PM
5th Floor Gallery

THE AMAZING ACCORDION
Roberto Rodriguez & Roger Wood
—
October 11
12 – 1 PM
MSB 3.001

LATIN AMERICAN GUITAR
Alejandro Montiel
—
November 13
12 – 1 PM
MSB 3.001

MIDDLE EASTERN MUSIC
Erin Foster
—
December 11
12 – 1 PM
MSB 3.001

A BRIEF HISTORY & DEMONSTRATION OF THE STEEL PAN
Howard McMichael
—
January 10
12 – 1 PM
MSB 3.001

OPERA
Dorothy Gal, Lindsay Kate Brown, and Kyle Naig
—
February 14
12 – 1 PM
5th Floor Gallery

HARP
Laurie Meister
—
March 14
12 – 1 PM
5th Floor Gallery

AFTERNOON JAZZ with ERNESTO VEGA & FRIENDS
—
April 11
12 – 1 PM
5th Floor Gallery

TANGOS, MILONGAS, & SERESTAS
Aperio: Music of the Americas
—
May 9
12 – 1 PM
5th Floor Gallery

SPARKY’S JAZZ EXPRESS
Sparky Koerner
—
June 13
12 – 1 PM
Webber Plaza

For more information:
http://go.uth.edu/the-arts